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EDITOR'S NOTE

LIST OF RECIPROCAL CLUBS 

Year 2022 was a year of transition for SCC. We 
transited from vir tual conferences to 
in- person meetings; SCC held its AGM at the 
Banquet Hall in Oct 2022 with a customary 
buffet spread, to the delight of our members. 
The AGM was successfully organised with 
more than 100 members turning up for the 
event. It was nice to meet face- to- face after a 
three- year hiatus. 

Year 2023 promises to be an interesting year as 

SCC restar ts our interpor t games with our 
Malaysian counterpar ts, refresh our fleet of 
golf buggies, revive golfing events like the 
Club Championship and Rabbit Cup and 
refresh the look of Hole 16 halfway house. 
Here's wishing health, wealth and new 
blessings to count each day in 2023. In the new 
year, may your hand be always stretched out 
in fr iendship, never in want. Blessed 2023!

Eric Goh

Publications Convenor 

OVERSEAS

Reciprocal Clubs:

Malaysia

Bt Banang Golf & Country Club (Batu Pahat, Johor) +60 7 4286001/5431

Kelab Rekreasi Tentera Udara KRTU (Selangor) 019-02528665

Kelab Golf Sarawak (Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia) +60 82 443 398

Kelab Rahman Putera Malaysia KRPM (Selangor) +603 6158 6870

Tiara Melaka Golf & Country Club+60 6231 1111/2366

Ayer Keroh Country Club Berhad+60 62332000/01

Brunei

Royal Brunei Golf & Country Club (Brunei) +673 2611 582

Indonesia

Padang Golf Modern (Tangerang, Indonesia) +62 21 562 9228

Aust ralia

The Vines Golf & Country Club (Perth, Australia) +61 8 9297 3000

The Cut Golf Course (Perth, Western Australia) +61 8 9582 4444

Melville Glades Golf Club (Perth, Western Australia) +61 8 9332 7333

The Links Kennedy Bay (Port Kennedy, Western Australia) +61 8 9026 2626

Viet nam

Heron Lake Golf Course & Resort   +84 211 3847594

LOCAL

Reciprocal Clubs:

Orchid Country Club +65 6755 9811

Seletar Country Club +65 6481 4812

Changi Golf Club +65 6543 5210

Warren Golf & Country Club +65 6586 1245

Aff i l iat ed Clubs:

National Service Resort & Country Club (NSRCC) ? Kranji

+65 795 2300

* Please present your introduction card before you visit.

Photo by Mr Chris Chia



Message by General Manager
Mr Christopher Chew
Dear  SCC Mem bers,

I hope you are re-energized after your well-deserved 

year-end break. As the weather starts to get warmer, 

2023 is similarly off to a blazing start for 

Sembawang Country Club. It seems fitting, then, to 

recap our incredible 2022 and to announce several 

new initiatives and improvements on our golf course 

& in the clubhouse: 

AGM 2022

In October 2022, after two years of virtual 

conferences, the Club held its first physical, 

in-person Annual General Meeting at the 

newly-renovated Banquet Hall. I was delighted to 

see so many of you face-to-face and I?m sure we 

were elated to partake in the customary buffet 

dinner thereafter!

Golf  Course Im provem ent s

This year, golfers can look forward to an upgraded 

irrigation system -- complete with more powerful 

sprinkler heads ? on the course. This will lead to 

healthier turf, more uniform greens and ultimately, 

improved playability. The new Starter?s Hut at Hole 1 

will not only enhance the aesthetic aspect of our 

landscape, it will also serve as a sheltered space for 

our staff in inclement weather.

Dr iving Range Im provem ent s

We appreciate our golfers' patience & 

understanding when we announced the temporary 

closure of our Driving Range for high mast netting 

repairs. We trust that the new distance markers, 

balls (arriving end- Jan) and high mast nets will 

enhance your pleasure when you practice at the 

Range.

NS Advocat e Award

Last year, we were honoured to be conferred with 

the 2022 NS Advocate Award For Organisations. The 

NS Advocate Award is the highest accolade   
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conferred on business, organisations and 

individuals in recognition of their exemplary 

support toward Total Defence and NS.

BCA Green Mark  Gold Plus 

We were also proud and honoured to receive 

the Building and Construction Authority 

(Singapore) Green Mark Gold Plus Certification 

in May 2022. (see next page) The achievement 

demonstrates our Club's strong commitment to 

the environment, and that we strive to adopt 

sustainability practices and reduce our carbon 

footprint as much as possible through our daily 

operations. 

St af f  Cohesion Golf  

SCC staff, who have worked tirelessly over the 

two-year COVID period, finally got to bond and 

enjoy themselves in our Staff Cohesion Golf 

Day. They were joined by the partners we work 

closely with, such as our course maintenance 

contractor and F&B vendors. It was a good day 

golfing with my incredible team! 

Finally, to end, I would like to remind all golfers 

of the New Rules of Golf, which have taken 

effect since 1 Jan 2023. The New Rules are 

definitely easier to understand and apply on the 

course. We have shared the key changes with 

you via email and if you need a refresher, please 

visit https://www.usga.org/rules-hub.html for 

the full details.  

Have a wonderful 2023 and enjoy a Happy Chinese 

New Year! 
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Staff Cohesion Golf 2022
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By COL Melvyn Tan (Retro)

Happy New Year! I hope 
everyone was able to rest and 
recharge, and also enjoyed the 
festivities with friends and 
family. From course 
maintenance to rejuvenation; 
from fundraising to 
engagements, it has been a 
busy but fulfilling 2022. Your 
support and feedback have 
been very helpful and on 
behalf of my team, I would like 
to thank everyone for your 
encouragement for the past 
year.

For this coming year, we have 
lots to look forward to! I will 
highlight a few key events:

Firstly, we will restart our 
long-awaited inter-port 
exchanges with our Malaysian 
counterparts. It has been four 

years since we last played a 
round together so I hope we 
can all head up in full force to 
reunite with our Malaysian 
friends.

Secondly, we will also be 
refreshing our fleet of golf 
buggies. We are in the midst 
of the procurement process 
and hope to take delivery of 
them by the second half of 
this year.

Third, we will also be 
reinstating more golfing 
events into our golfing 
calendar. These include our 
Club Championship and the 
Rabbit Cup. It is going to be an 
eventful calendar and I 
encourage everyone to 
partake in our golfing events.

Last but not least, to add 

more character to our golf 
course, we will be 
refreshing the looks of our 
Hole 16 halfway house. 
That should be completed 
soon so keep a look out for 
it!

Traditionally, we make 
resolutions at the start of a 
brand new year. For my 
team, we remain 
committed to the 
resolution we make when 
we took office ? to place 
the game of golf and your 
golfing experience at the 
foreground in all that we 
do. From all of us to you 
and yours, have a blessed 
year ahead!

Respectfully,

Retro
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Dear Friends & Golfing Kakis, 

CA PTA IN'S 
COLUM N
                    



ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 2022 

Sembawang Country Club?s Annual General Meeting 2022 was held on 21 Oct 
2022 (Friday) evening at the Club?s newly renovated Banquet Hall and 
attended by more than 100 members.
After two years of hybrid-AGM and virtual-AGM proceedings, members were happy 
to attend the AGM in person, where all attendees received a handy goodie pack (an 
eco-friendly reusable bag) and resumed their post-AGM celebration tradition of a 
buffet dinner at Golfers Terrace.

Sembawang Country Club Chairman ME8 Timothy Yap reported on the 
achievements of our Club over the past year, notably our inaugural Sembawang 
Charity Golf Event, our Green Mark Certification from Building and Construction 
Authority, the overhaul of the Golfers Terrace, Viewing Deck, Gym, Northern Lights 
and Banquet Hall. Membership drive for the year has also been successful with a 
mixture of new SAF and Civilian members who are overall younger, which augurs 
well for our membership rejuvenation.

All AGM 2022 speeches & reports by our Chairman, Club Captain, Treasurer and 
General Manager are available in Members Portal, in the ?AGM 2022? folder under 
?Documents?.
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QUARTERLY CLUB UPDATES
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Club Captain COL Melvyn Tan making his AGM speech Club Treasuer LTC Ken Ho (far right) at the podium

2022 marked the first in-person AGM after two years of virtual and hybrid annual general meetings.
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All AGM attendees received a goodie bag. The beer counter was certainly popular! 

Enjoying the buffet dinner at Golfers Terrace after the AGM.



Sembawang Country Club is 
honoured to be conferred with the 
2022 NS Advocate Award For 
Organisations at the annual Total 
Defence Awards (TDA) Ceremony 
2022 held at Raffles City 
Convention Centre on 10 
November 2022.

The NS Advocate Award is the 
highest accolade conferred on 
businesses, organisations and 
individuals in recognition of their 
exemplary support toward Total 
Defence and NS.

SCC Confer r ed 
With NS Advocate 
Awar d 2022
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Appr eciat ion 
Mementos For  
Outgoing MC Member s

On 4 Nov 2022, a farewell lunch was held for  
Out going Managem ent  Com m it t ee Mem bers 
Ex-Of f icio St ephen Wong and Assist ant  
Treasurer  Jasm on Lee at  t he Club t o t hank  
t hem  for  t heir  ef for t s & in it iat ives dur ing 
t heir  st int s serving Sem bawang Count ry Club. 
Anot her  out going MC m em ber , Disciplinary 
Com m it t ee Chairm an Jam es Kwek, 
unfor t unat ely could not  at t end.

Club Chairm an adding t hat  t he Club owes t he 
t wo longest -serving Com m it t ee Mem bers 
St ephen and Jam es ?a debt  of  grat it ude?, for  
advising dif ferent  Club Chairm en & 
Com m it t ees over  m ult iple t erm s t hroughout  
t he years.

Former Ex-Officio Stephen Wong (left) receiving a certificate 
of appreciation from Club Chairman Timothy Yap (right)
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Club Chairman Timothy Yap (right) presenting the 
certificate of appreciation to Jasmon Lee (left).

GM Christopher Chew making a light-hearted speech.

Club Chariman Timothy Yap (left) thanked 
Stephen and James for their many years of 
contributions to SCC.

Former Club Ex-Officio Stephen Wong (right) 
regaling the management committee members 
with nuggets from the past.
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MEET GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT MAX ANG
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GREENS TALK

As the Golf Course Superintendent of Sembawang Country Club, 
Max Ang (top, left) oversees a hardworking crew that 
painstakingly maintains the course golfers play on; from cutting 
cups, repairing greens, raking bunkers, mowing greens & 
fairways, pruning trees, to installing our irrigation systems.
?SCC is in a water catchment area of Singapore; the rainfall here 
is much higher than in most other parts of the island. This makes 
advanced planning of preventive measures tougher,? explained 
Max. ?We can rely on the National Environment Agency?s weather 
forecast, but there might still be unexpected thunderstorms which 
will foil our scheduled maintenance plans.?
In order to be more effective, he and his team use cool 
instruments like a rain gauge (see image) to measure and record 
rainfall in a manual log, which they use for tracking purposes. 
?Golf course maintenance is different from gardening; playability is 
very important. We need to understand the health of the turf and 
how traffic impacts the turf. SOPs have to be put in place too.?

Rain Gauge
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UPGRADING  OF  GOLF  COURSE IRRIGATION  SYSTEM
What is one thing most modern golf courses can?t 
survive without? An irrigation system. The efficient 
application of water is playing an increasingly important 
role as golf courses are focused more than ever on 
conserving water resources and protecting water 
quality.

Water shortage and the rising cost of water have put 
more emphasis than ever on irrigation system 
efficiency.

Upgrading works for SCC?s golf course irrigation 
system commenced from September 2022. Sprinkler 
heads, pipes, fittings, controllers and other components 
that experienced wear and tear have been replaced.



NEEDLE TINING ON SCC GREENS 
These photos show 
needle tining on our 
Sembawang Country 
Club golf course 
greens.

Regular solid 
needle-tining of greens 
is a relatively quick, 
non-invasive and 
effective way to keep 
our greens strong and 
healthy throughout 
periods of high footfall 
and stress.

Needle tine aerification 
-- also referred to at 
times as solid tine 
aerification -- is 
aerification that entails 
the use of tiny solid 
tines to poke small 
holes into the greens.

This process allows air 
to enter the soil, which 
is imperative for proper 
root and soil health. Soil 
without oxygen is less 
able to absorb nutrients 

& water and does not 
allow roots to grow 
deeply. 

Increasing oxygen 
content in the soil will 
also leave less room 
for toxic gasses in the 
soil.
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DEEP  SLICING  OF  FAIRWAYS 
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These photos show our maintenance & greenskeeping crew 
hard at work, doing deep slicing of fairways at Hole 3.

Slicing, although not really intended for compaction relief, 
can be beneficial to turfgrass that produce stolons and/ or 
rhizomes, such as bluegrass, zoysia grass or bermuda 
grass. 

Slicing is a form of turf cultivation that involves a deep, 
vertical-cutting action used to open the soil as well as the 
turf. This machine you see here is extremely advanced and 
sophisticated; the slicing action creates significant 
sub-surface disruption with very little surface disruption!



By Michael Br eed

H ere's your  greenside 

sand lesson  in  two words: 

speed and bounce. 

Sp lash ing a bal l  out  of  a 

bunker  takes m ore power  

than  you m igh t 

th ink? that 's the speed 

par t . And to use that 

speed ef fect ively, the 

club has to sl ide th rough  

the sand w i thout gett ing 

stuck? that 's the bounce. 

Focus on  a few keys.

Fi r st , gr ip  the hand le 

m ore in  your  f inger s 

than  your  palm s. 

The two 
things you 
need to escape 
the sand
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Golf  Tips
Adapted from Golf Digest 

Sett ing the hands h igher  

r aises the heel  and can  

cause the toe to d ig, 

wh ich  stops the sw ing 

shor t . 

T h i rd , stay cen tered as 

you go back, and then  

sw ing to the lef t  th rough  

im pact. To m ain tain  the 

club's bounce, don 't  let  

the shaf t  r otate 

coun ter-clockw ise as you 

sw ing th rough . 

T h is w i l l  help  you h inge 

your  wr ists on  the back 

sw ing and you can  use 

that lever  to gener ate 

speed qu ick ly. 

Second, lower  the hand le 

at  address, feel ing m ore 

bend in  your  wr ists. W hen  

your  hands are low, the 

heel  of  the club is m ore 

exposed, and that helps 

the clubhead gl ide 

th rough  at  a consisten t 

dep th . 



By L u ke Ker r -D in een

I f  you were to r ank the 

two th ings that gol fer s 

wan t the m ost in  thei r  gol f  

sw ing, they 'd  p robably  say 

sm ooth  tem po and m ore 

power.

H ere are som e secrets &  

t ips f r om  eigh t- t im e PGA 

Tour  w inner  Patr ick 

Can t lay ?

T ake ex tr a t im e at  th e top  

of  you r  sw in g

T he f i r st , and m ost 

im por tan t, step  Can t lay 

m en t ions is the feel ing l i ke 

he wai ts at  the top  of  h is 

sw ing. Can t lay says he 

feels l i ke h is club com es to 

a com plete pause at  the 

top , and for  h im , the  

The Secr et  To 
Smooth Speed
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Golf  Tips
Adapted from Golf Digest 

feel ing of  a slow tr ansi t ion  
is the key to h is sm ooth  
speed.

"I t  gives m e as m uch  t im e 
as possible to get speed at  
im pact," he says of  h is 
t r ansi t ion  m ove. 
"Ever y th ing feels l i ke i t 's 
bu i ld ing r igh t  un t i l  the 
club gets to im pact."

D on ?t h i t  th e bal l , sw in g 
th r ou gh  th e f i n i sh

I n  m any ways, Can t lay 

descr ibes h is sw ing not as 
two par ts, but  one 
con t inuous m ovem en t 
that  slow ly bu i lds and 
peaks around im pact, but  
on ly  concludes at  the 
fol low th rough . I t 's classic 
let- the-bal l -get- in - the-way 
stu f f . But for  Can t lay, af ter  
feel ing l i ke he takes m ore 
t im e at  the top  of  h is 
sw ing, i t 's an  essen t ial  
feel ing that m akes h is 
downsw ing wor k .



DEEPAVALI 
GOLF 2022

SCC's Deepavali Golf on 29 October 2022 was a great 
opportunity for members to catch up with their friends and 
participate in Mini Challenges such as a landing "Nearest 
The Lamp". Just like Deepavali, the Festival of Lights, their 
radiant smiles glowed brightly throughout the day.

?This is the first time I am participating in this event,? said 
SCC golfer Ms Joyce Heng. ?I'm pleasantly surprised by the 
effort put in by the Club. I thoroughly enjoyed myself, thanks 
to the organising committee.? 
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JUNIOR GOLF 
CAMP 2022
Junior golfers had a very delightful experience during 
Sembawang Country Club's 3-day Junior Golf Camp held 
on 8, 9, and 12 December 2022.

These intrepid kids and tweens aged 6 to 13 years old built 
a solid foundation on their golfing skills under the guidance 
of encouraging coaches from SingaGolf Academy. Be it 
swing drills at the Driving Range or chipping practice at the 
Putting Green, the juniors participated in the activities 
enthusiastically.

At the end of the camp, they were rewarded with 
certificates - a culmination of their hard work!
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SCC JUNIOR 
SELECTION 

TRIALS
Sembawang Country Club's Selection Trials to form our first ever 
SCC Junior Team were held on  26 November 2022.

A total of 15 junior members took part in the trials and performed 
extremely well despite the stringent assessment criteria. Under 
the watchful eye of their assessors, the coaches of SingaGolf, 
our juniors were put through a series of assessment hurdles. For 
example, Putting, Scramble, Fine Wedge, 7 Irons, and Driver. 
The Iron and Driver assessments were conducted with the aid of 
the cutting-edge TrackMan app.

Being able to do so well at their age is a testament to their talent 
and efforts.
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To encourage learning in young kids, Sembawang 
Country Club organised the STEM Science Workshop 
on 14 and 15 December 2022.
Through various interesting hands-on experiments, the 
energetic young children were able to learn about 
different scientific concepts and the unique ways to 
apply them.
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STEM SCIENCE 
WORKSHOP 2022















For further enquiries, please email events@sembawanggolf.org.sg



For enquiries on private bookings, please 
email events@sembawanggolf.org.sg 



NEW MEMBERS
A  Very Warm Welcome To Them! 

DEC 2022OCT 2022
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TEO   BOON   CHYE

4 October   2022

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE  15

TAN   CHIN   THUAN 

18 October  2022

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE  6

HO   TING   SEE
18  Novem ber   2022

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE   8

WINSTON   TOH   BEE  CHEW
4  Decem ber  2022

Nat i on al  Ser v i ce Resor t  & Coun t r y Cl ub

H OLE   6

CHOO  PENG   PUI
9  Decem ber  2022

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE  6

SOH WAI LEONG 

JONATHAN CHOY ZHEN 
XIANG 

CHOO WENG LEONG 

HUANG DAVIN 

HOWE WEN LEE 
CHRISTOPHER MARK

LIN JUNXIONG ANDY 

OH YAO JIE 

TAN XUN YONG 

YEO TZE KUAN AMOS

ALEX LIM YI SHUEN 

CHAN JUN JIE 
CUTHBERT 

CHAN CHEE KWANG 
DEREK

SEAN LEWIS 

 

 

nichol as   l oy   khow   kin
7  Decem ber   2022

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE   18

HOLE- IN- ONE      
WINNERS
Oct to Dec 2022 

CHOO  THIAM  FOOK TAN  THIAM  SIONG  SHAWN M. Mur ugiah
2 October   2022

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE   8

2  Decem ber   2022

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE   8

22 Decem ber  2022

W ar r en  Gol f  & Coun t r y Cl ub

H OLE   14



BOUQUETS
MOHD NORHELMY

On 29 Sep 2022, I 
reached out to the club to 
get my damaged car park 
label replaced. It was my 
good fortune that Jeslina 
was the one that picked 
up my call. After 
explaining my situation, 
Jeslina quickly got my 
detailed information and 
assured me that she will 
follow up with my 
request. Since my service 
call, Jeslina has followed 
up with me to check if I 
have received my car 
park label. I received my 
car park label a few days 
later. I am deeply 
impressed by her friendly 
& customer-centric 
service. I want to thank 
Jeslina for helping me and 
for leaving me with an 
excellent impression of 
the good service 
standards in the Club. 

MOHANAN KRISHNA

I would like to give a 
commendation to Kumar 
who was in charge of the 
men?s locker room on 
Saturday 15 October 2022.

I had left my pouch in the 
members locker room toilet 
and forgotten to take it 
along when I started my 
game. The pouch contained 
valuable items including 
cash.

Kumar noticed the pouch 
and kept it aside for me and 
handed it to to me when I 
was about to resume my 
game.

I would like to commend 
him for his honesty, 
vigilance and presence of 
mind of his actions and 
thank him as well.

KEVIN HO   

On behalf of SCC golfing members, we 
truly appreciate that the seas of 
gathered loose impediments on the left, 
under the trees of Hole 7 and in the 
tree-line bordering Hole 12 & Hole 13 
have finally been cleared. 

Pace of play will definitely be quickened 
and dangerous play instances lessened, 
at least at the latter. Our thanks to Golf 
Course Superintendent Max and his 
fellow maintenance crew in collaboration 
with Green Convenor Richard Ee in 
completing the overdue task. 

Keep it up!

|  5 Oct 2022

|  16 Oct 2022
|  25 Dec 2022

STAFF 
EXCELLENCE 
AWARD
October  to 
December  2022

Congratulations to A ll! 
Well Done!  

  

KUMAR
Changing Room Attendant 

SUMATHI
Customer Service Assistant 

FREDA
Customer Service Assistant 

JESLINA
Customer Service Assistant

For being 
consistent in his 
role and going the 
extra mile to call 
members to 
return their lost 
items.

For covering the 
counter for two 
consecutive weeks, 
showing major 
commitment and never 
complaining despite 
being overworked.

For covering the 
counter for two 
consecutive weeks, 
showing major 
commitment and 
never complaining 
despite being 
overworked.

For being very 
helpful and 
proactive towards 
members, 
assisting them on 
various different 
matters. 
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